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Fruit Juices Clear the Skin SYNOD DID 
MUCH WORK 

YESTERDAY

MAKE MAYES 
FINISH HIS

j * The skin mirrors faithfully tBe state 
of the blood, and the blood shows how 
well—or how badly—the liver, bowels, 
kidneys and the millions of tiny glands 
in the skin are doing their work. If 
these organs are not properly clearing out 
the waste matter, the blood will be poi
soned and the skin sallow, “muddy” and 
sprinkled with pimples.

Plenty of ripe fruit helps more than 
any other food to cure this condition, but 
even more effective, as well as less expen
sive, are “Pruit-a-tivee.” These are little 
tablets of concentrated fruit juices, comi 
bined in such a way as to many times in
crease their action on those organs that 
eliminate impurities. One or two “Fruit- 
a-tives” a day will keep the blood pure 
and give the skin the clear glow of health. 
25c. for trial size box—50c. for regular 
Size—6 for $2.50. Dealers everywhere 
should have both sizes. If you are unable 
to obtain “Fruit-a-tives” in your neigh
borhood, they will be sent on receipt of 
price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

A mnew York sends
NEW MODEE HATS iAnglican “ Parliament ” Trans

acted a Great Deal of Busi
ness in Two Sessions.

Â
4

Ai
of New rIf you covet the distinction of wearing one 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them !»
H»,

The Common Council Dis
cusses the Work Which 
Dredgirtg^Contractor 
Did Not Complete.

0*The Anglican Synod transacted consid
erable business yesterday. A large num
ber of reports were received and acted 
upon and in the evening Rev. John Antle 
of British Columbia gave an interesting 
address on his work among the loggers.

The synod resumed at 2.30 p.m. The 
report of the board of church literature 
was the first order of business. A fiuc- 

comraon cessful year for the depository was re
ported. The sales from stock sjiowed a 
Considerable increase. The surplus assets 
increased from $884.22 to $937.83. The 

with some slight amendments. clergy were urged to adopt the index card
There were three sections in the re- system for keeping a list of their parish- 

port. Tbe first recommended the erec- oners, cards for which the board had ! 
tion of a boiler hous$ apd installation of placed on sale. The board acknowledged 
heating apparatus infNos. 5 and 6 wàre- the faithful services of Miss F. S. Chand- 
houses. An estimate oi the cost had been 1er, the curator, and Miss M/ E. Simpson, 
prepared by Fred W. Barr which placed her assistant.
the cost of the work at $1,350 and it was On motion of Rev. G. F. Scovil, sec- 
recommendect that Mr. Barr be asked to onded by Rev. W. H. Sampson, the re
superintend the job. ‘ port was adopted.

The chairman of the cbmnyttee, Aid. Rev. Millidge Walker, of Hampton, was 
McGoldrick, explained that it Was neces- welcomed to the synod, 
sary to get the woçk flone as speedily asJ On motion of Rev. G. A. Kuhring, sec- 
possible. onded by T. B. Robinson, the secretary

After some discussion the section was was directed to send an expression of 
adopted with the understanding that sympathy to Judge Hanington, who was 
tenders be called. absent through illness. The telegram was

The second section referred to the Wig- as follows: 
gins wharf on the West Side. It was * .
recommended that the committee be au- *he synod sends its sincere sympathy, 
thorized to make the necessary repairs at 3nd deeply regrets your enforced absence, 
an estimated cost of $10,000 and that ten- and ,f.or
ders be called for the pile driving. (bigned) JOHN FREDERICTON.

Aid Baxter said there were rumore The of the governors of King's
connecting his name wjfo the distribution Uoll Windsor, was read. Mr. Jones 
ortfae pile driving. He denied that he addrea6ed the s od on behalf of the 
had ever tried to influence the award of ^ llle rt wa„ adopted. 
tenders or sought to influence the commit The t o{ the board o£ education
tee m giving out the work. He called waa read -|'he board reported among 
upon the chairman to ccmlirm or deny his Qther the purchase of the Rofoe-
statement and Aid. McLoldnck said ne ^hool property from James F. Bob- 
had never known Aid. Baxter to use his ertgon a6 from July> 1907. The price paid 
influence in the way indicated. for the school property was thirty thous-

After some discussion the section was and doUarSj two thousand dollars being 
passed, it being understood that tenders, ^ jn oaehj ^teen thousand dollars by 
for the whole work will be ca“ed- assignment of the Gillis mortgage for that

The common clerk then read the last amount* a nd the board assuming a five 
section which was as follows. thousand dollar mortgage already on the

“Your committee also recommend that property, and giving Mr. Robertson a 
the common clerk communicate with the mortgage for the balance (ten thousand 
minister of public works asking him to dollars),:for five years at four per cent, 
have the dredge Vv. S. Fielding placed committee of management, consisting 
in the Sand Point slip to complete the of hig Lordship, Hev. A. W. Daniel, Col. 
work of cleaning up Berths Nos. 2, 3^ M Campben, H. B. Schofield, and J 
and 4, which Mr. G. S. Mayes was re- ■ JJ 4 L. Fairweather, has been appointed 
quired under contract with tbe city to do, £o ^Jirry on the affairs of the school and 
but has not done, although he has been report to the board at its regular meet- 
called upon to do so, the dredging to be j^gg and whenever required, 
done under the superintendence and to the -phe appointment of Rev. W. R. Hib- 
aatisfaction of the engineer of the public bard as headmaster last July was re
works department, Mr. J. Kimball Scam- ported. There are 48 boys in attendance, 
mell, and that the common clerk inform a grant of $2,000 has been made to pro- 
liim that a reasonable charge will be paid vide and equip a gymnasium and manual 
for the services of the dredge.” « training department. It is expected that

This was adopted without discussion, the work will be completed during Octo- 
Before the council adjourned other items her.
were added to the report. It was decided The report of the treasurer of the board 
that George Keiretead be authorized to showed a general income of $3,316.17 and 
build a retaining wall in front of his prop- expenditures $2,340.61 for the year. The 
erty on the north side of Main street at balance at credit May 31, 1908, was $6,157. 
a cost of $150 the money to be provided 86. Rev. Mr. Hibbard addressed the 
for in next year’s estimates. It was also synod. The reports were adopted, 
decided to move the', shed for the hard • The report of the standing committee on 
labor prisoners from its present location Sunday schools was taken up and some 
in Victoria street to* Somerset street in discussion followed on the poor attend- 
Dufferin ward. ance at the conferences, in the deaneries

Aid. McGoldrick announced that the of Shediac and Woodstock. It was ex
street appropriation h hojv practically ex- plained that the notices sent out had been 
hkusted and more fonds are needed for too short and that better arrangements 
scavenger work. He. was told he would .would be made next year.
Have to utilize some other fund at his The report was adopted, 
disposal for thé balance of this year. On motion of Rev. W. J. Wilkinson,

Aid. Baxter announced that the comp- the report of the committee on theological 
trailer, had deceived a bill from J. S. study was adopted.
Gregory for the services of his dredge in The report of the committee on the 
Marble Cove and at Indiantown. This Lord’s Day observance was read by Rev. 
amounted to $10,500 and as the council W. H. Sampson, deputy chairman. Meh- 
had not specified what fund this should tion was made that on representations 
be paid out of he (Mr. McIntyre) wished made by the committee to the I. C. R. 
for some directions in the matter. The al- authorities in St. John and Ottawa, com- 
derman gave notice of motion for the next plaints concerning the making-up of trains 
meeting of council for. a bond issue for and the shunting of cars had been ameli- 
$9,000 at 4 per cent, to run 40 years. In orated. The Sunday traffic on the river 
the meantime he moved that the comp- had also been changed. It was suggested 
trailer be authorized to pay the hill out that the committee be made one of the 
of general revenue the same to be recoup- standing committees of the synod. The 
ed.by the bond issue. report was adopted.

This motion was earned. The report of Judge D. L. Hanington,
Aid. McGowan announced that his sys- trustee of the Church School for Girls 

tem of fog alarm for the ferry service at Windsor, was read. Rev. J. Roy Camp- 
complete and he invited the alder- bell spoke of tile efficient work done by 
to inspect it. On motion of Aid. Judge Hanington and suggested that some

one should be appointed temporarily dur
ing his illness.

The matter was left in the hands of 
Rev. Mr. Hall, rector of Dorchester, to 
consult with J. H. A. L. Fairweatner. 
The report was adopted.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Sampson in 
the absence of Rev. R. P. McKim, the 
report of the corresponding committee of 
the Colonial and Continental Church So
ciety was adopted.

The report of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
was read and placed on the records.

The bishop in referring to the excellent 
work in the diocese, spoke of the large 
attendance of delegates in Ottawa recently 
and said if any clergy wanted help in 
their parishes he knew of no better meth
od than to form a branch of the organi
zation.

The report of the secretary of the sy
nod was adopted.

Archdeacon Newnham presented the 
statistical returns of the parishes. Hé re
ferred to the fact that this year he had 
obtained a report from every parish and 
amid much laughter he mentioned that it 
appeared the wives of the clergymen were 
somewhat careless as no less than eight 
forms had been reported to him as lost 
during “housecleaning.”

The committee in charge of the dioces
an lantern reported that it had only been 
loaned twice during the year. "It could 
be had on application to any member of 
the committee.

The report of the diocesan registrar, 
Rev. T. W. Street, was received. Much 
favorable comment on the way the work 
was carried out was made. z 

By special resolution the report of the 
committee on the bishop’s charge was 
made the first order of business for today. 
-On a motion to adopt the report of 

the treasurer previously received, Mr. 
Fairweather requested the clergy and laity 
not to leave their accounts until the last 
moment as the books wefe now finally 
closed on December 31. It was decided 
to send out printed notices to this effect. 

The report wae adopted.
On motion it was decided to take the 

reports of the clergy on the parish work 
of the year as read. By a subsequent 
motion the reports were ordered to be 
printed in the journal.

Rev. H. G. Allder brought up the ques
tion of writing off accumulation of ar
rears on assessments when there was no 
probability of making up the deficit. Arch
deacon Newnham and others took part 
in the discussion. It was finally decid
ed to refer the matter to the treasurer 
and secretary who will make a report to 
the executive.

G. O. Dickson Otty, was unanimously 
appointed lay representative of the synod 
on the Cathedral chapter.

A ballot was taken on the appointment 
of two clerical and two lay representa
tives on tbe Sunday school commission of

IIHi sStSVmm ra revelation of tile very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc-

E

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bcngaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what's correct

" Your Servants, Madamt "
The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists in the cleaning line, There’s nothing 
cleanable which

1
At a special meeting of the 

council yesterday afternoon the report of 
the West Side committee was adopted

Ooid Dust Washing PowderTo travel home by the next mail steamer 
from Aden would be a tame ending to an 
adventure that promised so well in ite ini
tial stages. And what of his vow not to 
desert the girl who had placed her faith 
in him? Well, he would best serve her 
by opening Mr. Fenshawe’s. eyes to the 
character of his associates, for Dick had 

of doubt that Mrs. Haxton 
Was the leading spirit in the plot of 
which the millionaire was the “dupe,” ac
cording to the lawyer.

(To be continued.) ’

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving
GOLD-DUST r68tS ^ y°U re trying to ke*p house without

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

Éade by THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPART, Montreal, P. CL—Makars

no manner

of FAIRY SOAP.Marr Millinery Go. THE KLARK-URBAN COMPANY
The Klark-Urban Company presented 

another excellent bill in the Opera House 
last evening when “The Parish Priest” 
was given before an appreciative audience. 
Harden Klark as Rev. John Whalen, gave 
an excellent performance. Miss Cecil in 
the role of Nellie Durkin was particularly 
gpod and she was ably seconded by Miss 
Franklyn as Katherine Corrigan. The 
other parts were all well played. -~e 
music throughout the play was particular
ly effective.

The specialties were again very popular. 
Frank Urban presented a new musical 
comedy ac(. Miss Cecil in song and 
dance was very successful and Franklyn 
and Hiat made a hit in new lightning 
changes. A. E. Tenny as a comedy jug
gler proved very entertaining.

“The Parish Priest” will be repeated 
tonight, and “The Black Hand” will fill 
the bill tomorrow evening.

A
- MONCTON AND ST. JOHN

towards the Eaton before he could bring 
her head dear.

Master mariners who were witnesses 
of the collision critice Capt. Breen for 
attempting to carry so much sail in such 
a strong breeze when he knew the extent 
and condition of the channel through 
which he had to pass. Had the accident 
occurred later when it would have been 
impossible for the passengers on the Ba
ton to see the approach of the schooner 
many lives would have undoubtedly been 
sacrificed as the schooner struck 
steamer on the after quarter where the 
passengers are wont to congregate.

The outcome of the affair was decided 
ly fortunate and this time the Eaton’s 
crew were entirely blameless and were 
entirely helpless to avert the collision as 
their steamer was securely moored. The 
Lizzie H. Patrick is a vessel of 471 gross 
tonnage and was built at Milford, Del., in 
1883. The Eaton made her regular trip to 
Eastport on Tuesday but presented a 
rather battered appearance.

the general synod. Very Rev. Dean Scho
field, Rev. E. B. Hooper, T. B. Kidner 
and Mr. Justice Hanington were chosen.

Canon Hanington spoke of the import
ance of revising the manual for church 
officers which at present is not on all 
points in accordance with the law of the 
church. On motion the bishop appointed 
T. Carleton Allan, W. B. Wallace and A. 
J. Gregor a committee to make a revision 
and include the marriage law which is 
omitted.

The committee on nominations present
ed their report. It was ordered to -e 
printed and will be taken up by the syn
od this morning. The synod then ad
journed.
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IS THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE\
i By LOUIS TRACY -

Authorsaf “ The Wings of ' the Morning." " The Pillar of Light," 
*" The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

i
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(Copyright, 1908, McLeod fjt Allen, Toronto)
CLOSE CALL FOR 

SÎR. H. F. EATONAT THE NICKEL
ddty if I did not urge you to cast aside This is the day the “Dramagraph” 

“Oh, yes. I take it that your Port Said *U ,othJer considerations and, return to j Company at the Nickel has a new bill

SJSt&’SUS&ffS .... «PB-1 Si”
foncy. kSh.d said sh. rerognired your «'■ "0« "bom I have mwmed m-: bo prcwnUd. It i. a pretty little aBtir.
name at MareeiUes-when the telegram ar- and the ^ m the. c,hlval”ua ^

«t- rJrsrS a S’ £ SX t:: "aSS‘ÆKSiS
sSISBEm s^ss^jsi^sss SfcÆjsi srst-ÆS
have'not^the Slightest ^dtmbt" foat S tothTehM^ F^^^dupe, Tearimlhese ‘ptis®

rr:' ■ -nv„ her the nêces- having been misled by a man Who has in- personnel of the new company assures7 Waslhe Skenr curred the gravest suspicion of felony, j V%ooi elocutionary work. A star feature of
“In what’” The Italian Government is taking steps ; t£le Nickel’s bill now running is the pic-
“ln the belief that you are the nephew to procure this person’s arrest, and, whe-1 tUre “How They Fight Fires in Europe,” 

f hnmnet and his heir’” ‘ thei1 or not the charges brought against • being a complete trip from fire station to
He laughed pleasantly. After yeare of him be substantiated, it is an assured, fire and return, with the Paris brigade, 

r indifference, his birthright was pursuing ‘“ng that the movements the Aphrol the best quipped and most modern in the 
Lira with » certain zest dite will be watched, with a view towards ( WOrld. The water-playing, ladder-climbing,

“Yon could not have chosen a better the armed prevention of any landing from ; life-saving, cellar fire-fighting and automo- 
examffie of those haff-trotto ^u contain her in Italian territory. You must knowj bile apIlratus make great sightseeing, 
of” Lid he “I admit tha/my «uncle is that I have the strongest grounds for this The other pictures “The Workingman's 
Kir Henrv Rovson but his heir he vowed statement, or I would not dare place myi Dreams” and “The Wit Of A Woman,” I'shouTno^T^-htn .art w7ml™Yet opinion in writing. If you fUakJk V*jpre excellent, tire former befog . trick 
th’e letter vOu " sneak of was from his serve any useful purpose, I authorize Vou plcture, the latter an episode in the 
■elicitor and it held out a vague sug- to show this letter, to-Mr. Ffelrébàwe, only | Francô-Pruésian wfir. Mr. Cairns’ new 

’ "llu' n of DOSsibifoies which to put ft stipulating that I am giving him a friend- 60ng is «You’il Have To Sing An Irish 
Sfldlv would make Mrs. Haxton?a re- ly warning (which will soon be verified by gyng/’ and Miss Foley will render, “You’ll 
martlklv tmnd viicsser ” events) and that my name must not be Never Know What Love Is Till I Love
mïkstLeg0fdlTrihem as.they near- used in any fovestigationhe nray chooseyto You.” 
ed the others. Irene disdained to use make. It may foelp ymr to ira» 
any subterfuge, and Royson was far too right decision if I tefl yon* 
perplexed to branch off into a new eon- traced you unth-Ahe help of Lmuten^t 

4 versation meant for the general ear. Mrs. The Hon. John S. Paton, of the Cod 
Haxton and the Austrian also broke off steam Guards, who saw an advertiee- 
their talk. They were about to enter the ment I inserted in the Times, and ga 
post-office! when Mr. Fenshawe came out. me the da^bf a carnage accident m 

“Here you are,” he cried.- “Lots of let- i Buckingham Palace Rokd, 
ters and newspapers. Take, them, Irene, seem to have displayed the courage and
and sort them out. The Baron and I resource that might be lookedjor m one
mwt hurry to the Governor’s house. We of your family. Inquiry showed that the 

read our correspondence at the ho- carnage was Mr. Fenshawes and one of
my clerks, after visitihg Mr. Fenshawe’s

Von Kerber had evidently profited by house was ac“etfd by a man who was The reader, ot this paper will be please» 
Lie «troll with Mrs Haxton He raised able to prove that he had accurate know- t0 learn that there is at least one dread»»his stroll with Mis. Haxton ne ra movements. I am told that disease that science has been able to cure
no objection, but went off at once wnn icuge y Fenshawe fullv bv this In ail its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall’sthe older man. Irene managed to open he is wnting Mr. Fenshawe tuny by tms, j?atarrh Cure l8 the only positive cure now
the bulky string-tied package entrusted mail, so, m any event, I feel confident. known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
77 . ■ V , MrK Haxton several of your early departure from Maseowah, being a constitutional disease requires aLucre; anSdh:di:detoMRreoyB?n’sXta°,nrea1y be- belong as I do Mr. F^shawe will .ot
Wildered state by. handing him three, two continue to lend his .name to an under- 6l00|J an4 muc0us surfaces of the system.
heinv directed to him in his right name taking of bad repute. thereby destroying the foundation of the dis-J g,,d ,. . , • tn sunerscriotion The third letter, that addressed to ease and giving the patient strength by huUd-
and the third bearing the superscription M wmi FieId. ing up the constitution and assisting nature
“Richard King, Esq.” . KmK’ ™ a .' , ™„ „ in doing its work. The proprietors have ao

He knew that Miss Fenshawe had notic- mg. Confidential Inquiry Agent, who mucj, faith in Its curative powers that they 
ed the alias, and took it as a kindly act revealed h.mself as Mr. Forbes s inform- offer^One Hundred^DoUare^Ior^any that 
that she passed no remark on it. He was j ant. He wrote m similar strain to the “^grtresa F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
equally well aware that Mrs. Haxton was solicitor, anfl added: I have directed the • Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
alive to the fact that there were let-1 envelope to you in the name under which Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,
ters for him Stump, who made his ap- you shipped on boayd the Aphrodite, 
ucarance at the moment, added a whiff though I am aware that a telegram sent 
Of awkwardness when he saw the envel- to you at Marseilles in your proper 
opes in Dick’s hands. reached you. If you will kindly seek a

“Hello’” lie growled, “you’ve bin pretty private interview with Mr. Fenshawe, and 
BDTV Letters, eh Y How did you work ; tell him how a man named Alfieri, with

j others, attacked Baron von Kerber at
“I am not able to tell you,” was the ; Marseilles, and robbed and wounded him a meeting of the Medical Society

frank answer “Evidently some one in ; without any subsequent protest on his laet evening, the advisability of having 
London discovered the yacht’s route long : part, you will help in undoing a great I certain changes made in the medical act
before I knew it myself.” : wrong. . | was taken up. The subject was introduc-

“That's funny,” said Stump, with a hint ; Royson was sitting m the balcony ver- ! ed by Dr ytewart Skinner,- the registrar,
of doubt in the exclamation. ! anda on the^ first floor 0v the Hotel ; an(| a general discussion, in which all

“It is probably a simple enough matter ; Grande del Universo when hifl astonished j members present took part, followed, 
îf it were cleared up,” said Irene off-hand- j eyes skimmed rapidly through these let-j A committee, consisting of Dr. G. R. J. 
cdly. “The Aphrodite’s ports of call are ] ters. Scarce crediting his senses, he read c>awford Dr G. G. Melvin, and Dr. T. 
nuite open to the knowledge of any per-1 them again, word by word striving to ex- H Lunney was appointed to go more fully 
son who takes the trouble to inquire at ■ tract from their cryptic sentences that hid-1 intQ the matter and report back to the 
Mr. Fenshawe’s residence. Mr. Royson den meaning which lay beneath. Outspok- jg the intention of the society
will find, no doubt, that his friends fol- en as the solicitor was, he had evidently ! ,w a report for presentation to
lowed that courte when he failed to let left unsaid the major portion of the medica] council,
them know whither the vessel was bound, fltrang story within his ken. The new
But it is too hot to stand here in the correspondent, too, might or might not be
sun Let us go to the hotel and look tile man whom Dick had seen in Hyde
through our budget in comfort.” Park and at Charing Cross Station. But

When opportunity served, Dick glan- the same curious guardedness was ap-
ced at his unexpected mail. The two let- parent in each missive. The lawyer dealt
ters for “Royson” were from Forbes. They in generalities : the private detective mere-
bore different dates. The first stated j ly asked for the corroboration of a single char]ottetown, P. E. I.,-Oct. 21 (Spec- 
thnt Sir Henry Royson was seriously ill, > detail in the statement which, doubtless. _A disaBtrous fire almost wiped out 
and had given urgent instnlctions that awaited Mr. Icnshawe s perusal among „.n O’Leary this morning. The
bis nephew was to be brought to hw bed- ■ the letters now piled on a table by the lQgg , estimated at $10,000. The causa of
aide. “I have reason to believe,” wrote side of Miss Fenshawe s chair. ftre is unknown. The heat was so intense
the lawyer, “that your uncle has sustain- j At the thought, Dick turned and look- . melted plate glass windows on the
ed some shock, perhaps arising from the , ed at Irene. ' She was smiling at some : ite 6lde o£ the streets,
sudden receipt of intelligence hitherto quip or bit of lively news in a closely- PP
withheld from him, and I would fail in my written sheet. Near her, Mrs. Haxton j

(Continued.)

Steel Schooner Crashed Into 
Her While at St Andrews 
Mooring.

Captain Breen of the schooner Patrick, • 
is a native of St. John. Only last month 
he was here to visit his mother who lives 
in the South End.

WEDDINGSCalais, Oct. 21.—-The steamer Henry F.
Eaton of the Frontier line, which has
gone through many vicissitudes in recent Jarvis-Rourkc
years, figured in another of these “near” _ , ,
tragedies for which she is famous as she “ma C . youngest daughter of Mr.
lay at her mooring at St. Andrews, N. B., j andTM™’ K T’ Bourke, fonnerly of West 
Monday afternoon, the big steel schooner! St’ **
Lizzie H. Patrick which hails from PhUa- ™’°! Charl^t°n (®’ C )' by ***■ FatbeI 
delphia crashing into 'her starboard quar- Wright, on September 23.

ter carrying a portion of her saloon and CORSET DEMONSTRATOR
hurricane decks and all light work aft. COMING.
The accident occurred just before dusk as ,
the Eaton was waiting for her passengers , Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., 
to get on board and there were nefrly
300 persons on the steamer when the crash ?! St" p h th t n MoDda>, 2?th> 
came. The Patrick which discharged a ^ wiU commence a senes of demonstra- 
cargo of phosphate at St. Andrew™ was i the particularly excellent points
clearing from that port for Windsor, N. i of f,D' ^ts, one of the foremost makes 
S., and was making through the narrow m th® "orld t°day' ^ Winifred, a de
channel with nearly all sail set notwith- monstrator. and coreetiere of experience 
standing the fact that a high wind pre- and at«*ty, will meet the ladies of St. 
vailed. Passengers on the Eaton saw the J?hr! on.„a°d after foe date mentioned, 
schooner bearing down upon foe steamer ^h,ch '!lU ^ of Particular advantage to 
and there was a wild rush for safety, those who avai1 themselves of her advice, 
many of the male passengers going over 
foe rail and up the wharf front which ATHLETES FOR MONTREAL, 
the agility of monkeys, and when the „schooner struck no- one was injured by „T.he Halifax and Dartmouth team, Hans 
the flying deck board, stanchions and Hoimer, L C. Lennertom A Downey, A. 
nieces nf railimr Rogers and G. Wolfe left this afternoonP tLly on™ pLenger a lady struck to \ Maritime Express for Montreal, 
her post. She had with her a basket con- wbfre. they ,racf on Saturday. They 
taining nine dozen of fresh eggs and fear I ^ül„have th® ke.st ofT everybody
of breaking the eggs alone induced her to j “ Halifax. President Chas Johnson, of , 
keep, her seat. After clearing from the ! the Oestcents and W. R Scnven accom- 
Eaton the Patrick swung out into the ***? them\ ,Presl1dtlt Llth«ow was unab” 
Channel and Capt. Breen immediately!1® g0)„dffalnei by^ buSÀnf8 o, fg8ge' 
dropped anchor, but he was too late to ments" (Halifax Recorder, Oct. 21.)
•prevent further damage and the schooner 
swung into the wharf next to that at 
which foe Eaton was lying, damaging the 
structure to foe extent of $200. Strange 
to say the schooner sustained but slight

“rÇ'Eeo. ~

time in getting to the wharf, fearing “Please write your name on that line,” said 
that the steamer might sink, but confid the b^n\ tell®r’ Pushins » book and a pea 
enee was quickly restored when it was j t0«5a yez® want mTto'sign me first namei" 
made known that the damage to the she asked, as she took the pen. 
eteamer wae confined entirely to her up- j “Yes, your full name and middle initial, if 
per works, the hull befog intact, and foe 7<iVDHe“want me husband's name? 
passengers quickly re-embarked and were ! “Yea, his last name, but your own Aral 
conveyed in safety to their homes in ; name.”
Calais and St. Stephen. After, his vee- ;;gh- me na“e befure 1 married?”i l _ j eemiro,! era « *ra .,4 ! No, your given name—Ellen or Bridget”—sel had beçn secured so as to pie\ent i ‘Sure, but me name is naythur wan o*
further damage to property Capt. Breen ! thim!” 
of the Patrick boarded the steamer Henry Î ‘ Well, what Is it,
F'.Eaton, see h°w ™ucb. damaSe the “1“™' iieS11MarTyi1ere are others waiting in 
Collusion had caused, and his feelings m the line, so please hurry and write your 
viewing the wreckage may easily be im- name. ”
agined. He informed Capt. Waite of the i*Wan minute. Do yez want the ‘Mrs.*?1;
tf , v;- TOOOOi No. never mind that. Now, go ahead.”Eaton that his vessel had dragged on the | “Sure, I’d do that, honest, I would; but1 
middle ground and that she sheered off you see, sor, I can’t write!”—Success.

I .

AT the princess

Mr. Provan, the talented Çcotch enter
tainer, continues to make a hit at foe 
Princess. The pictures yesterday were of 
foe usual high order. Miss Smith in her 
rendering of “Roguish Eyes” won much 
applause. The same show will be repeat
ed today.

$100 Reward, $100

was 
men
Baxter foe thanks1 of the council were 
extended "to Aid. McGowan for foe use of 
his patent and the council adjourned.

Mayor Bullock was in foe chair and 
there were present Aldermen Elkin, Row
an, Lewis, Willett, McGowan, Mcuold- 
rick, Holder, Scully, Sproull, Baxter, 
Christie, Van wart and Kelley.

A reputation for reliability, for quality, 
cleanliness, delicious flavor and healthful
ness accounts for the phenomenal sale of 
“Salada” Tea.

w
Go to the blood, if you are to drive out 

Rheumatism. A Wisconsin physician, Dr. 
Shoop, does this with his Rheumatic Re
medy—and with seeming success. Rub- 
on’s, says the doctor, never did cure 
Rheumatism. It is more than skin deep 
-Lit is constitutional, always. Because of 
this principle. Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Re
medy is perhaps the most popular in ex
istence. It goes by word. of mouth from 
one to another, everywhere. Grateful pa
tients gladly spread results. It is an act 
of humanity,» to tell the sick of a way 
to health. Tell some sick one. Sold by 
all Druggists.

CHANGES IN THE 
MEDICAL ACT

name

rthen?”

A largely attended missionary meeting 
was held in Trinity church school house 
last evening to hear an address by Rev. 
John Antle, of the British Columbia 
Coast Mission. Bishop Richardson pre
sided,. Rev. Mr. Antle gave a thnîling 
story of the work of the mission, which 
proved of great interest. The singing 
led by theJSt. Mary’s Band and was of a 
very hearty character. At the close a 
collection in aid of the mission amounted 
to about $85.

/
was

A BAD EIRE IN 
O’LEARY, P.E.I.

f

Stomach troubles would more quickly 
disappear if the idea of treating the cause, 
rather than the effect, would come into 
practice. A tiny, inside, hidden nerve, 
says Dr. Shoop, governs and gives strength 
to the stomach. A branch also goes to 
the Heart, and one to the Kidneys. When 
these “inside nerves” fail, then foe or
gans
is directed specifically to these failing ner- 

Withfo 48 hours after starting the 
Restorative treatment patients say they 
realize a gain. Sold by all Druggists.

m Wit//
/

! \«
must falter. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative

f“ More Bread and Better, Bread "
Some flours make good bread sometimes but

V ves.OBITUARYletterwas engaged more deeply. The 
clasped in her long slendor fingers was as I
obviously a business document as Irene’s j _ ,* ». .,
•was the crossed and interlined product of : Mrs. Collfl MtlNCVlfl For foe benèfit of electors who wish to

feminine pen overflowing with gossip. n si—rSneciall—Mrs. 6pt to their home town for* election day.
Stump was leaning on the railing of the (.^““jJcN'esin, one of Moncton's oldest rest- the I. C. R. night train to Halifax, will 
veranda, contemptuously heedless of the aents, died very suddenly this evening en [ make a special run on Sunday night next, 
efforts of half a dozen vendors of car- route to her home at the head of Pearl street. [ ]eavjng St. John at 11.25 p. m., making 
pets, ostrich feathers, fruit, sweets, and “ra, took” a* walk^down b}own in all the stops and arriving in Halifa
Abyssinian curios, who had gathered iu the early parj 0j the evening to see the poll- 8.55 Monday morning. A sleeper will be 
the street beneath and were endeavoring tlcal demonstration. She was returning, when attached.
vociferously to secure his patronage for r’ip took a fainting- spell and was ronq1’ c ----Z--------- - ----------------------
their wares. So Dick had leisure to. think grew weaker0 an™ passed away within twenty HON. DR. PUGSLEY AND JAMES 
out a line of action, and he saw no reason minutes. Deceased lived in Moncton all her PENDER BELIEVE IN THE POLICY 
to dispute the soundness of the advice giv- ^waej thlV^n^-wïïK j ™AT WILL DEVELOP THE WINTER 
en him by Mr. Fobes. If the owner of the jameg an(j j0bn. of Moncton. PORT.
Aphrodite were unknowingly leading him
self to an illegal quest, it was the duty
of an honest man to warn him. The agree-1 uniOMn OmNlNlf." thxt is
ment with von Kerber stood in the way [ Only One BÇOMO BVIPUm^ WK M __ -
perjjape. In that case, it must be ter- j SaXÊtJVC MrOUlO LlQlfiinC gÿP 
mina ted. Such a resolve was rather bit- ~~ -,
ter to the taste, but it was unavoidable. * CoTOSl Cold In One day» Grip m2 Days

PURiry fcouraiirnn
makes good bread all the time.

Reason—because it is made from only the choicest Western 
Canada Hard Wheat—and milled by the most scientific process in 
modern Milling.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA 

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.
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Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he pre
scribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask 
him if he recommends it when the blood

CW/poar Actor/metf clout m«ft- lsthln 8°d imPur'-»nd wbcn.tbf 
eol motion. Heknouu. Tru>t him. weak and unsteady. Ask him if k «ids nature 
Do at ho tout. Follow hit advice, in buildingupthe general health

He Knows
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